Let CAS help you develop your district’s future leaders among your teachers!

DISTRIBUTED LEADERSHIP
Distributed leadership will be the means in the future to empower your school personnel to develop the dispositions and skills needed for improved student academic achievement.

Let CAS help you develop your district’s future leaders among your teachers!

DISTRICT PROJECT
Participating districts must require their attending teacher leader(s) to engage in a district-based leadership project. CAS can provide the guidance needed to help you structure this experience.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“Thank you for your dedication to preparing people to be leaders. You have touched my life and will make a difference in many other lives as a result.”

“Great overall experience. So much that I can apply moving forward in my career.”

Teacher Participants
CAS Leadership Academy
2016-2017
SKILLS TO PREPARE FUTURE LEADERS

The curriculum of the CAS Leadership Academy includes the following vital skills needed by those in leadership positions within our schools.

- Coaching for effective instruction
- Leading change and getting others to follow
- Analyzing your own and others’ leadership capabilities
- Developing a personal Theory of Action
- Conducting difficult conversations
- Working with diverse perspectives
- Establishing and sustaining collaborative teams
- Facilitating professional groups
- Providing high quality feedback

MATERIALS

Each participant will receive the following materials:

1. A program binder with articles and activities for each session
2. “Leading School Change” by Todd Whitaker
3. “Becoming a Learning Team” by Stephanie Hish and Tracy Crow